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ne-yo's latest album is the full-length debut from the bronx native, dime trap. the 13-track collection is ne-yo's first album since breaking through in 2010 with the single "closer." at the time, the song was considered the most obvious
choice for the hitmaker to release as a single from his third studio album, which was ultimately titled "r.e.d."the 10-time grammy-nominated singer has since gone on to release a mixtape and his last album, "drugs, women, and money,"

which won the 2012 bet award for best male r&b/soul album.the album's title track, featuring french montana, is the first single and is already a hit on urban contemporary radio. this is ne-yo's first official release since being dropped
from def jam back in 2013. the album is due for release on sept. 28, with a pre-order campaign beginning today.1. drugs, women, and money2. the only one3. love me4. come back baby5. chances are6. try me7. tonight8. the other

side9. light it up10. what's taking you11. what you want12. higher13. the only one with all the messages we get about vans release of their new limited edition collection, we wanted to remind all the ne-yo fans and collectors out there
that vans will also be releasing ne-yo's the collection full album on vinyl. vans is releasing the album in two editions; one with a yellow vinyl and the other with a black vinyl. these are limited edition vinyl releases, with only 5000 copies

of each color. both editions will come with a download card and a colored wax. and as a reminder, these are the official release dates for the limited edition vinyls:1. yellow vinyl: october 1st, 20142. black vinyl: october 15th, 2014
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This RSD Black Friday vinyl collection also contains Eugene Pitt & The Jive Fives cover of Bob Dylans Lay Lady
Lay which has not been released since 1972. The package is 140g black vinyl in an old-style tip-on full color
jacket, with full color labels, wrap and RSD Black Friday sticker. This RSD Black Friday vinyl collection also
contains Eugene Pitt & The Jive Fives cover of Bob Dylans Lay Lady Lay which has not been released since
1972. The package is 140g black vinyl in an old-style tip-on full color jacket, with full color labels, wrap and

RSD Black Friday sticker. If you want to add album art to your existing collection, you can use the tools above
to copy your tracks to another format. And to save time, you should use a portable application like WinAmp or

iTunes to convert your music. Windows users can simply drag and drop a song to a WinAmp playlist before
converting to a Spotify-friendly audio file. iOS and Android users can opt to either copy or move the file to a

folder, then select the songs you want to convert. After you import your music, you can use the program's art
tool to add proper album art. One of those little-known and little-discussed bands that every now and then
does something that makes you go, what the hell was I even talking about? If you werent sure, The Shins
accomplished that with Hissing of Teardrops , and theyve just released The New Moon , the Shins eighth

record. The New Moon is a return to the industrial sound that Shins fans have grown to love, and pulls the
heartstrings with its songwriting about love, loss, and second chances.In addition to vinyl, this album is

available as a fully downloadable digital album on Amazon, iTunes, and other digital music providers. Side A:1.
Two Steps Back2. Supernova 5ec8ef588b
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